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Smal-molecule  inhibition  of  extracellular  proteins  that  activate 


membrane  receptons  has  proven  to  be  extremely  challenging. 


Diversity-oriented  synthesis  and  small-molecule  microarays 


enabled  the  discovery  of  robotnikinin,  a  small  molecule 


that  binds  the  extracellular  Sonic  hedgehog  (Shh)  protein  and 


blods  Shh  signaling  in  cell  lines,  human  primary  keratinocytes 


and  a  synthetic  model  of  human  skin.  Shh  pathway  activity 


is  rescued  by  smal-molecule  agonists  of  Smoothened,  which 


functions  immediately  downstream  of  the  Shh  receptor  Patched. 
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Report  for  Module  1 


project  summary 


thorough  summary  of  your  data  and  figures  with  supporting  text 


include  context  so  that  Iterate  reeder  can  understand 


the  work  and  its  broader  implications 


details  related  to  the  format  and  content  are  on  the  20.109  wiki 


(example  posted) 


Report  for  Module  1 

format  and  content 


Lyout  Potrait,  not  landscape. 


Font  Arial  14pt  for  lekt  Arial  12pt  for  figure  caplions. 


Text  should  be  witten  as  bullet  polnts,  not  full  sentences 


Rrst  page:  Te  and  Auhor  informetion  (sectionicolotna  mes) 


Second  pags:  Abstradt 


Body:  8-12  peges  (not  includng  Title  and  Abstract  pages).  Rec  section  lengths  (ncluding  both 


text  and  figures) 


Backegound  and  2  slides 

Contents  of  Backgound  and  Motivation:  The  majority  of  this  section  will  be  buleted  text.  Include 


schematic  figures  when  appropriate. 


Reouls  and  Inerpretadont  5-8  slides 


Contents  of  a  Results  and  Interprelation  slide:  Top  halt:  figume(s)  with  caption(s)  Botlom  half:  bdlet 


points  that  present  and  inlerprel  the  data,  (Remember  that  captions  should  not  conlain 


interpretation.) 


Agure  presentation:  In  published  research  figures  are  rarely  a  full  page  in  size;  rather  each  plot  is 


usually  only  3  inches  x  3  inches. 


Present  you  Results  and  Interpretation  such  that  the  figure,  capfion,  and  interpretation  bullet  points 


alde  Remember  that  when  you  shink  a  figure,  you  must  make  sure  it  remains 


legible. 


and  Rulure  Work  1-2  slides 


Contents  of  Implications  and  Future  Work:  This  section  will  be  bulleted  text 


Background  and  motivation 

suggested  topics  orfigures 


ntroduce  hownovel  chemical  pobes  fbrFKBP12  would  enable 


biological  engineering  research 


bpic.Introduce  and  disuss  the  utility  of  small-molecule  micro  arrays 


(SMMs)  to  find  putative  ligands 


methodologes  to  evaluate  putative  ligands  via  FKBP12 


binding  and  activity  assays 


Simplified  schematic  of  'Critical  Path  forProbe  Discovery  and 


Characterization' 


pig  Discuss  your  experimental  goal 


Schematis  Experimental  approach 
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Results  and  Interpretation 

suggested  topics  orfigures 


Protein  purffication 


Schematic:  Experimental  design 


bpig  FKBP12  purification 


Figure:  Image  of  polyacryamide  gel 


Fgure,  Graph  or  table  dsplaying  cell  protein  concentration 


Ligand  characterization 


Schematie:  Experimental  approach 


bpic  Identification  of  po  stive  hits  fom  Spring  20.109  SMM  data 


Faure:  Chemical  structures  for  compounds  tested 


Results  and  Interpretation 

suggested  topics  orfigures 


PRI'ase  enzymatic  assay 


Schematic:  Experimental  design 


bpig  Explain  the  enzymatic  reactionthat  you  evaluated  (from  Wiki) 


Fgure  Specific  Activity  calculation  for  your  FKBP12 


Figure,  Activinty  plots  for  each  condtion  tested:  your  FKBP12,  Abcam 


FKBP12,  different  ligands,  DMSO  control 


DSF  thermal  shift  assay 


Schematic  Experimental  approach 


Topig  Thermal  shit/DSF  assay  design,  samples  tested 


Raw  thermal  shifts  orfirstderivative  data  plots  for  each  gondition 


tested  (see  Wiki  forgreat  example  of  Rapamycin  VS.  DMSO  comparison) 


Figure:  Combined  class  data  set  for  Rapamycin  to  determine  an  apparent 


affinity  constant 


15 


Nice  example  of  a  figure: 
N 


axes  labeled  with  units,  color 


choice,  legend,  label  on  graph 


Please  include  captions 
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Implications  and  Future  Work 

Why  is  your  work  impactfil  and  what  would  you  do  next? 


pi  Did  you  have  any  compoundsthatconfirmed  as  binders?  Is  this 


consistent  with  similar  research?  If  not,  povide  a  putative  explanation. 


FKBP12  provide  dfferent  esults  elative  to  the  Abcam 


FKBP12?  If  yes,  provide  a  putative  explanation. 


bppig  How  might  you  further  validate  that  your  SMM  postive  are  binders 


and  measure  affinity  values  forthe  protein-ligand  interaction?  Other 


methods  to  complement  DSF? 


How  can  you  use  your  FKBP12  binders  b  further  research  focused 


on  this  protein? 


Ipig  How  might  this  methodbeimproved? 


bpis  How  might  this  assay  be  used  in  the  clinic?  in  industry? 
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